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POINTS TO REMEMBER

POSSIBLE ABUSES IN FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING PROGRAM

The State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972 P.L
92512 86 Stat 919 approved October 20 1972 31 U.S.C 1221

et seq provides that the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay
out of the Trust Fund established under this Act such amounts

as are provided for within the Act to State governments and units

of local governments These payments shall be made in install

ments but not less than once for each quarter

Funds may be used only for priority expenditures as

defined by the Act The Trust Fund is to receive appropriations
for the general fund of the Treasury until December 311976

The Act provides for allocations among the States to be

determined by prescribed formulas that take into consideration

various factors Basically the State is entitled to receive

one-third of the revenue sharing funds with the remainder al
located among the units of local government The amounts re
ceived by the States may be reduced and the percentage allo
cated to the local units may be adjusted depending generally
on the amount of State support to local programs and the amount
of taxing authority conferred upon the local units by the States
Allocations are made to county areas and local government units

within the State according to defined criteria

Each State government at the end of each entitlement

period is required to submit report to the Secretary setting
forth amounts and purposes for which funds received have been

spent or obligated The Secretary shall set forth the form and

detail of these reports The States are also required to submit

reports outlining the planned purposes for the use of the funds

they expect to receive They must also report they will be used

during the reasonable period or periods as provided for by re
gulation that they will be used only for priority expenditures
that they will be expended only according to applicable state

laws and that the will make such annual and interim reports as

the Secretary may reasonably require

The Secretary is also required to provide for such ac
counting and auditing procedures evaluations and reviews as

may be necessary to insure that expenditures of funds received

comply fully with the requirements of the Act

Because Congress did not incorporate specific penal pro
visions relating to bribery embezzlement and fraud criminal

prosecutions under the Act for misuse of these funds must be
based on existing statutes dealing with fraud against the
Government
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False or fraudulent statements under 1241a requiring
States to submit reports on how funds have been spent or obli
gated and 1234c requiring accounting and auditing proce
dures evaluations and reviews provide possible basis for
criminal prosecution based on Title 18 U.s.c 1001 Successful
prosecution would depend to great extent however on the form
and detail required the Secretary in these reports Because
of the commingling of revenue sharing and state funds distributed
by the state and local gvernmental units as well as the remote
ness of the ultimate beneficiary problems must be anticipated
in eetablishing knowledge on the part of individual defendants
that they were participating in Federally assistedprograms
In view of the broad grant of authority given to the Secretary
to promulgate reasonable rules and regulations for the imple
mentation of the program l262a he could require for
example that all moving papers connected with programs receiving
Federal revenue sharing funds be required to bear legend that
the program is Federally assisted and contain warning that
fse statements might lead to criminal prosecution under ap
plicable Federal and local law However possible reluctaice by
the States to accept this proposal is to be expected

Criminal liability based on the sections of the Act
requiring reports of the planned use of funds SS 1241b and
1243a 1-8 would obviously be more difficult The success
of the action would depend on the prosecutors ability to est
ablish present state of mind inconsistent with representations
of future need and use Assuming proof that the individual
did not intend to use the revenue sharing funds for the purpose
indicated prosecution might be possible under 18 U.S.C 287
as well as 1001 for making or causing to be made false fic
titious or fraudulent claims upon or against the United States
Again the viability of such theory of prosecution depends
largely on the form and detail required by the Secretary on
the moving papers

Where there is concerted effort to violate these sta
tutes or where no false statements or false claims can be shown
hbt there is evidence of conspiracy to defraud the United
States by impairing obstructing or defeating the lawful function
of any department of Government prosecution is possible under
Title 18 U.S.C 371 See Harninerschmjdt United States 265
U.s 182 1924 and Thompson United States 366 2d 167
6th Cir 1966 cert denied 385 U.S 973

criminal Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Thomas Kauper

DISTRICT COURT

SHERMAN ACT

DISTRICT COURT SUSTAINS PLAINTIFFS REFUSAL TO PRODUCE IN

SECTION OF SHERMAN ACT CASE

UnitedStateS Real Estate Board of Metropolitan St Louis

Civ 72 7933 June 1973 DJ 6022333

Pursuant to Rule 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

defendant filed request upon the plaintiff to produce documents

for inspection and copying The documents sought to be produced

included correspondence from any person or statements from any

person reduced to writing Plaintiff refused to produce claim

ing some of the documents were work products and others might

disclose the identity of confidential informants The defendant

thereupon moved pursuant to Rule 37 for an order compelling

plaintiff to produce

Two categories of documents were objected to by the plain

tiff One such category consisted of memoranda of interviews

conducted by attorneys of the AntitruSt Division during the

course of the preliminary investigation The other category

consisted of unsolicited correspondence received from various

persons containing factual allegations of alleged violations

of the antitrust law by the defendant Most of these persons ob

jected to having their correspondence shown to the defendant

In seven page opinion Judge William Webster sustained

the plaintiff on both points He held that memoranda of inter

views conducted by plaintiffs attorneys were work product

In his opinion he recited that in 1970 Rule 26 had been amended

but that following the rule in Hickman Taylor it still pro
tected documents prepared in anticipation of litigation unless

the party seeking such information shows that

He has substantial need of the materials in the prep

aration of his case

He is unable without undue hardship to obtain the sub

stantial equivalent of the materials by other means and that

revised Rule 26 clearly casts the burden of showing necessity

upon the party seeking the information The plaintiff volun

tarily offered to disclose to the defendant the names and ad
dresses of the persons interviewed the Court ordered that this

be done but refused to compel production of statements of third

parties not in question-andanswer form or purporting to be ver
batim statements
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On plaintiffs claim of informer privilege the Court held
that itis only the identity of the informer that is protected
not the contents of the conununication unless they would tend
to reveal the informants identity The Court thereupon held
that if any correspondence could be masked to exclude the name
and address of the informer and providing such correspondence
did not otherwise tend to reveal the identity of such informer
the plaintiff must produce them appropriately masked

Plaintiff was further ordered to compile an inventory of
the documents withheld on the ground of informants privilege
and to file such inventory under seal with the Clerk of the Court
not to be opened except upon order of the Court The Court
stated that at an appropriate time shortly before trial the
defendant may apply for an Order requiring the plaintiff to
identify those persons who will be its witnesses at the trial
notwithstanding that some of them may have been protected by
his order as informants and at such time correspondence from
such informants may be made subject to disclosure

Staff Francis Hoyt and Allyn Brooks Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Irving Jaffe

COURTS OF APPEAL

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS BREACH OF WARRANTY

NINTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT GOVERNMENTS FAILURE TO DISCOVER
DEFECTS IN GOODS ON INSPECTION DOES NOT PREVENT RECOVERY FOR
BREACH OF WARRANTY AND ALLOWS RECOVERY OF CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES

United States Franklin Steel Products Inc CA
No 712428 June 16 1973 D.J 4618629

Franklin pursuant to negotiated contract supplied coun
terfeit main engine bearings to the Navy The Navy discovered
the counterfeit nature of the bearings after they had been in
stalled and removed and replaced them at considerable cost
The district court accepted the contractors defense to our
breach of warranty action that there were visually apparent
discrepancies in the bearings which should have alerted the Navy
that the bearings were counterfeit The Ninth Circuit reversed
holding that since the defects which rendered the bearings too
dangerous were not discoverable on visual inspection the Navys
inspection procedures were irrelevant The Court followed the
Fifth Circuits decision in United States Aerodex 469 2d

1003 The court awarded damages of the $20000 contract price
and $160000 damages for the cost of removing and replacing the
counterfeit bearings

Staff Michael Stein Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

THE FIFTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT PHYSICIANS UNCONTRADICTED
CONCLUSORY STATEMENT OF CLAIMANTS DISABILITY IS INSUFFICIENT
WITHOUT SUPPORTING OBJECTIVE EVIDENCE

Kirkland Caspar Weinberger Secretary of Health Edu
cation and Welfare C.A No 73-1455 June 14 1973 D.J
1371765

Claimant filed an application for Social Security disability
benefits alleging disability due to high blood pressure arth
ritis and kidney trouble Her personal physician reported that she

was suffering from hypertension arthritis and anxiety reaction
and was in his opinion totally disabled Although the record
did not contain physicians report to the contrary the Secre
tary denied her claims on the grounds that there was sufficient
evidence to show that she was not disabled within the meaning
of the Act After twice remanding the case to the Secretary
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the district court reversed the Secretarys denial of benefits
and held that when claimant produces medical opinion of dis
ability the Secretary must either produce medical opinion to

the contrary or award the claimant benefits

The Fifth Circuit in euriam opinion reversed hold
ing that claimant must produce more than an unsubstantiated
and wholly conclusory physicians statement to carry her burden
of establishing medically demonstrable disability The Court
of Appeals distinguished its earlier decision in Williams
Finch 440 2d 513 stating that there the claimants uncon
tradicted physicians conclusions were based upon objective med
ical evidence

Staff Jean Staudt Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY

SIXTH CIRCUIT HOLDS OFFSET PROVISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
42 U.S.C 424a APPLICABLE TO WORKMENS COMPENSATION BENEFITS
FOR LOSS OF BODY MEMBER

Grant Weinberger C.A No 73-1115 decided July 18
1973 D.J No 13738135

This Social Security claimant was awarded disability insur
ance benefits but the monthly benefits were reduced pursuant to

42 U.S.C 424a to offset the amount of his workmens compensa
tion benefits for the same injury loss of an arm which cauaØd
his total disability under the Social Security Act The district
court held that qulification for the Michigan Workmens Compen
sation benefits for loss of body member did not require proof
of lost wages and thus the benefits are not the type of benefits
Congress intended to offset from Social Security disability ben
ef its The Court of Appeals reversed noting the 42 U.S.C 424a

makes no exceptions but provides simply that periodic workmens
compensation benefits must be offset from disability benefits

Staff Stanton Koppel Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen

FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT

OF 1938 AS ANENDED

The Registration Unit of the Criminal Division administers
the Foreign Ageats Registration Act of 1938 as amended 22
U.S.C 611 which requires registration with the Attorney General
by certain persons who engage within the United States in defined
categories of activity on behalf of foreign principals

JUNE 1973

During the last half of this month the following new regis
trations were filed with the Attorney Generi pursuant to the
provisions of the Act

Mitchell Barkett Advertising Inc registered as agent of
the Lebanon Tourist Information Office Kuwait Airways Corpora
tion Trans Mediteranean Airways and Alia Royal Jordanian Air
line Registrant acts as advertising agency and performs public
relations services for the foreign principals Registrant has
reported receipts so far of $18720.05 from Kuwait $9993.88
from Trans Mediterranean and $522.68 from Alia

Baron Alexander Ostoja Starzewski of Garrett Park Maryland
registered as agent of the Polish Government in Exile London
Registrant will perform political activities in the distribution
of material and films and the making of speeches to present the
facts about the situation in Poland under Coxnmunit-ru1e Regis
trant will also propagandize Polish culture issue press releases
and will form the Polish National Fund

Short-form registration statements filed in support of re
gistration statements already on file

In behalf of the Amtorg Trading Corporation which is the
official Soviet purchasing agency in the United States Yuri
Perekhvalskj as Vice President and reporting salary of $608

per month and Joseph Feinstein as Director Transport reporting
salary of $7800 per year

On begalf of the Curacao Tourist Board New York Hendriena
van Hoboken as District Manager reporting salary of

$1116.66 per month and for CTB CoralGables Sigrid Murray
as District Manager reporting salary of $8900 per year Both
are engaged in the promotion of tourism to Curacaô

On behalf of the United States navigation Inc of New York
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whose foreign principal is Federal Republic of West Genmany
Joyn Oelsner as Executive Vice President Edward OelsnerJr
as Executive Vice President Henry Lampe as Sr Vice President
Annemarie Steiner as Assistant Manager and Hermann Huss All
are regular salaried employees of registrant and are engaged in
shipping sea transportation and cargo activities on behalf of
the foreign principal

On behalf of Policano/Rothholz Inc of New York whose foreign
principals are Barbados Tourist Board Barbados Industrial Dev
elopment Corporation and New Zealand Government Tourist Office
Mary Goodstein as Writer and Press Contact and reporting salary
of $11000 per year

On behalf of the Alpine Tourist Commission of New York
Dr Heinz Patzak representing Austrian interests and Bruno Baroni
representing Swiss interests Both render their services on
part-time basis and report no compensation

Activities of persons or organizations already registered
under the Act

Koehl Landis Landan Inc of New York filed exhibits in
connection with its representation of the Scandinavian National
Tourist Office Registrant is the advertising agency for the
foreign principal and promotes tourism to Denmark Finland
Norway and Sweden through the medium of newspaper advertising
The budget for advertising expenses is transmitted via the SCAN
countries to the registrant and each country contributes sum of

money to the overall operating budget

COURTS OF APPEAL

NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES WHETHER PERSON IS TO BE SENTENCED
UNDER THE NARCOTIC ADDICT REHABILITION ACT 18 U.S.C 4251 et

IS WITHIN THE DISCRETION OF THE COURT

United States Melvin Lee C.A Nos 731143 and 73-1144
June 13 1973 D.J 1201784

This appeal arose form the refusal of the district court to
sentence defendant appellant Lee under the provisions of the
Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act 18 U.S.C 4251 et seq
following his conviction of the distribution and sale of heroin
in violation of 21 U.S.C 84la1 After conviction on two
counts of illegal distribution on one Indictment Lee entered
plea of not guilty to second indictment charging one count of
the same offense Lee also filed motion with the district
court for reduction of sentence and requested that he be sentenced

.1
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as an eligible Offender under the provisions of the N.A.R.A
18 U.S.C 4251f The district court declined to sentence Lee
under the N.A.R.A and imposed three concurrent fifteen year terms
of imprisonment

Following its decision in United States Williams 407
F.2d 940 4th Cir 1979 the Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit held that the language of 18 U.S.C 4252 indicates leg
islative intention to confer upon district judges reasonable
discretion whether to commit person for an examination
Accordingly the Court affirmed the judgment of the district court

Staff United States Attorney John FieldIII
Assistant United States Attorney Robert King
Southern District of West Virginia

NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ARREST OF JUDGMENT ON VERDICT OF
GUILTY OF POSSESSION AND DISTRIBUTION OF COCAINE IS APPEALABLE

United States Anthony Exposito C.A No 72-1825
June 12 1973 D.J 12231097

This appeal arose form the granting of motion for arrest
of judgment on the ground that the Government had failed to prove

connection between the of fØnse of possession and distribution
of cocaine and interstate commerce under 21 U.s.c 841 After
jury found him guilty on both counts defendant-appellee Esposito
moved for new trial or in the alternative for an arrest of
judgment the latter motion being granted

Primarily addressing the question of appealability the
Court held that neither the double jeopardy clause of the Fifth
Amendaent nor the 1971 amendment to 21 U.S.C 3731 precluded the
Governments right to appeal court order dismissing an indict-
ment unless such order was based on evidence adduced at trial
Jeopardy had not attached in this case since the trial judge
based his order on the indictments failure to state and the
failure of 21 U.S.C 841 to require nexus with interstate com
merce which would require federal regulation The Court stated
that an arrest of Judgment was the equivalent of dismissal
of an indictment for the purposes of 18 U.S.C 3731

The Court reversed the district court ruling that Congress
hàdno powertô regulate the use and distribution of cocaine
without requiring proof in each prosecution of some connection
with interstate commerce
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Staff United States Attorney James Thompson Jr
Assistant United States Attorney William Huyck
Northern District of Illinois

NATIONAL SECURITY ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT HOLDS COURT CAN DECIDE RELEVANCE
IN CAMERA

United States Michael Lemonakis et al C.A District
of Columbia No 71l774 June 29 1973

This joint appeal arose after the conviction of appellants
on various counts of conspiracy burglary grand larceny inter
state transportation of stolen property and bringing stolen

property into the District of Columbia

Appellants made pretrial discovery motion requesting var
ious records relating to electronic surveillance Th Government
treating the motion as claim under 18 U.S.C 3504 submitted
to the district court sealed exhibit containing the electronic
surveillance logs of certain telephone conversations to which
one of the appellants was party Following its in camera in
spection of the Governments exhibit the district court denied

appellants motion for discovery and inspection In memorandum

opinion the court held warrantless surveillance was lawful had

not violated appellants Fourth Amendment rights and therefore
need not be disclosed

On appeal the three-judge panel of the Court of Appeals
abjured the questionro legality and after examining the Govern
ments exhibit in camera itself the Court concluded that
the electronic surveillance had been within the framework of
executive authorization of foreign intelligence gathering
that neither appellant not physical premises in which he had any
interest were the object of the surveillance and that the
information in the logs relating to appellant had no relevance
whatsoever to the criminal charges at issue in the instant case
After reaching these conclusions the Court held notwithstanding
the holding in Alderman United States 394 U.S 165 1968
that in the circumstances of the case the question of relevance
of the surveillance to the evidence was not too complex and the

margin of eror too great to rely wholly on the in camera judg
ment of the Court to identify those records which might have
contributed to the Governments case Emphasis in the original
Cf Alderman supra 394 U.S at 182

Staff United States Attorney Harold Titus Jr
Assistant United States Attorneys William Reukauf
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John Terry Harold Sullivan John OB ClarkJr and Raymond Banoun
District of Columbia
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Wallace Johnson

COURTS OF APPEAL

CONDEMNATION

GOVERNMENTS BURDEN OF PROOF TO SHOWING AMOUNT OF REASONABLE
RENTAL HOLDOVER CONDEMNEE MUST PAY LOCAL FENCING ORDINANCE IN
APPLICABLE TO GOVERNMENT LAND

United States 2135.44 Acres in Madera and Mariposa Coun
ties California Schwabacher C.A No 712738 July 1973
D.J 33526162

jury awarded $500000 for the taking of 2129 acres out of

4831-acre ranch The district courts judgment recited that
this sum also included the landowners expenses for surveying and
fencing their remaining land To guarantee payment of estimated
rental due the Government because of 34 months continued grazing
by the landowners cattle after the date of the declaration of

taking the court retained $36840 After hearing where gov
ernment witness testified to having observed cattle in the area
taken the court set rental at $28928.44 which he deducted
from the award

The landowners appealed urging the district court
was not authorized to decrease their award by requiring them to
fence their remaining land the Government was precluded
from collecting damages in trespass because in violation of
county ordinance its lands were not fenced it was inequit
able to require the landowners to pay rental from the date of

taking to the date of the order of possession because until then
the Government did not need the land and the portion of the
judgment relating to reasonable rental was not supported by sub
stantial evidence

After restating the rule that holdover condemnee is re
quired to pay reasonable rental during the period of his use
after the date of taking the eourt of Appeals stated that the
Government has the burden of establishing such use Having found
that the Government had failed to establish the fact of
use by the landowners and the amount of property used
the court without hearing oral argument found it unnecessary
to reach the two other issues relating to user namely the
period of time for which it was used or the reasonable
rental thereof and reversed

Since the Government had stated that the landowner had no
obligation to fence the court wrote that the fencing issue Wad
vanished
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Staff Jacques Belin Land and Natural Resources Division
John Helm formerly of the Land and Natural Re

sources Division
Assistant United States Attorney Richard Boulger

Eastern District of California

ENVIRONMENT

SECTION 128 FEDERAL AID TO HIGHWAY ACT OF 1968 AND PPM
20-8 REQUIRE DESIGN AND CORRIDOR HEARINGS

Hopewell Township Citizens 1-95 Committee Volpe C.A
No 721941 decided July 1973 D.J 9014565

The Third Circuit reversed the district courts decision
granting the defendants motion for summary judgment holding
that general issue of fact as to whether federal design approval
or its equivalent was completed before August 23 1968 the
effective date of Section 128 and PPM 20-8 which require two
hearings corridor hearing and design hearing The court
also found that neither res judicata nor collateral estoppel
applies to this action because the issue of design public
hearing had not been and could not have been reasonably ad
judicated in the two previous state court and district court
actions involving this 3.4-mile segment of 1-95 in New Jersey
Denial of preliminary injunction was upheld An expedited
final hearing was directed

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Carl Woodward III

District of New Jersey

CONDEMNATION

MINERAL-BEARING LAND EXISTENCE OF MARKET VALUATION AP
PELLATE REVIEW

United States 83.32 Acres in Richmond County Georgia and
Georgia Vitrified Brick and Clay Co C.A No 73-1159 July
1973 D.J 3311198300

The Government condemned 44 acres out of 248acre tract
The take area located in and around creek had extensive tin
tapped phyllite deposits The landowners remainder had at least
160 acres of similar untapped phyllite as did 140 acres located
across road These deposits were estimated at between 17 1/2
and 27 1/2 million tons Based on these deposits and additional
vast deposits located through-out the general area the Government
challenged the existence of market The landowners sole market
evidence rested on an unaccepted offer by manufacturer to buy
250000 tons per year for the next 40 years Since all nearby
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sales had been for commercial and residential use not phyllite
mining the Government also challenged the tracts highest and

best use as being for phyllite mining The district court sus
tained the landowner on both issues and entered just compensa
tion judgment for $360000 or $8222 per acre three times the

price of nearby sales

On appeal the Court of Appeals declined to disturb the
district courts findings of fact on market value or highest
and best use Also it sustained the calculation of the award--

multiplication of million tons of recoverable reserves by
lease figure by stating that this was not the impermissible

method of calculation of tons times royalty but rather an accepted

way to calculate the Eale price of fee simple interest between
an owner and purchaser

Staff Jacques Gelin and Anthony Sluga
Land and Natural Resources Division

REFUSE ACT

SECTION 407 SCIENTER INDIRECT DISCHARGE

United States Valley Camp Coal Company C.A No 72-2211
D.J 628422

This appeal by Valley Camp Coal Company of its conviction
under the first clause of 33 U.S.C sec 407 raised essentially
two issues whether the washing of black coal waste matter
which had been deposited by Valley Camp near tributary of

navigable river into that tributary by rainstorm constituted

violation and whether scienter is required

The Fourth Circuit in affirming the conviction ruled that
violation of the statutory offense described in the first

clause of the statute is made out by proof of depositing refuse

matter on the shore of tributary of navigable river and the

subsequent wasking of the same by rainfall into the tributary
This implies that scienter is not required although the court
did not address that issue However the court did not reach the

question of whether the washing from defendants land of refuse
matter would alone constitute violation absent its original
deposit by the defendant

Staff Larry Gutterridge Land and Natural Resources
Division

Assistant United States Attorney Robert King
Southern District of West Virginia
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______ENVIRONMENT CLEAN AIR ACT

CHALLENGES TO DELAWARE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN REJECTED PARTLY
ON MOOTNESS

Delaware Citizens for Clean Air Inc Ruckeishaus C.A
No 721932 decided June 21 1973 D.J 9052339

Delaware Citizens for Clean Air Inc filed petition to

review challenging the Environmental Protection Agencys approval
of certain portions of the State of Delawares air pollution con
trol implementation plan Petitioner asserted that the Delaware

plan does not meet the statutory deadline for attaining the nitro
gen dioxide standard and does not contain adequate provisions
for the attainment and maintenance of the nitrogen dioxide stan
dard and the primary and secondary sulfur dioxide standards

The court decided that because the Environmental Protection

Agency approved revision of the original Delaware plan which

changed the attainment date for the secondary standard for sulfur
dioxide and because of litigation not directly related to the
instant case EPA withdrew approval of the maintenance provision
of all state implementation plans the issue regarding the attain
ment and maintenance of the secondary sulfur dioxide standard
was moot The issue regarding the primary standard for sulfur
dioxide was aso moot because Delaware had evidently attained
this standard The only remaining question raised by the petition
was whether Delawares plan for attaining the nitrogen dioxide
standard was proper After discussing the procedures used by EPA
in approving the Delaware plan the court concluded that the pe
titioner with regard to the attainment of the nitrogen dioxide

standard had not overcome the presumption of regularity to

which an agency decision is entitled The court concluded that
the petition for review was denied on the merits insofar as

it ckkllenged EPAs approval of the Delaware plan regarding the
attainment of the nitrogen dioxide standard and as moot in

all other respects

Staff James Walpole Land and Natural Resources Divi
sion


